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Suppression of Insect Pests.
iMJm,A California Leads the World, By Introducing Nat

ural Parasites to Combat Injurious Insects
%

!

1
Xft Hon. Ell-,(The Brooklyn Chronicle) Horticulture in California, 

wood Cooper, 
glad to see any of the California ex- . 
perts next summer. It may appear 
that Massachusetts, though so re-'

<C that he would he very
To the Editor of The Chronicle:— 

Massachusetts and Federal authori
ties at Washington -raay be exposed 
to criticism by the nation

spread of the gypsy

FOR HOME COOKS : “FRU1T-A-TIVES” differ 
from any other remedy in the world.

They cure, absolutely, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
Bowel and Skin Troubles.

«• Beaver” Flour is the flour 
for home baking—for women 
who take pride in their culinary 
skill, and their ability 
the house economically.

for an un- 
and

miss in introducing parasites, is now 1 
doing all that can be well done in ; 
the matter. The danger has aroused j 
other states, and nothing but the} 
highest standard of efficiency in Mass- 
can be acceptable to taxpayers at 
large, or atone if possible for lost 

! time.

to run necessary 
the brown-tail moth pests, 
have stirred private citizens

Doubts 
to ac- 

and the ex-
V BEAVER FLOUR tion. Years of attentionWheel

Wheat.U» blend of
It yields MORE bread to the 
barrel than any other brand.

Order “ Beaver ” Flour next 
time—and aee bow much more 
inviting and toothsome is every
thing you bake.

AT YOUR GROCER'S 
Dealer», write for price» on «U 

kind» of Feed», Coarse Grains and 
Cereal». T. H. Taylor Co.. Limited. 
Chatham.

millions of dollars inpenditure of 
Massachusetts, instead of bringing re- 

fincl these pests in nearly all 
and threatening the

reason why youBecause none of the usual remedies have given you relief, is no 
should not give “Fruit-a-tives” a good, honest trial. _

Fresh fruit acts directly on the three great eliminating organs—Bowels, Kidneys 
and Skin. But fruit contains only a minute quantity of the medicinal principes 
and in order to receive any marked benefit from fruit, one would be compelled 
to eat more than could be assimilated by the system. .... , c ,,

« Fruit-a-tives ” contain all the curative virtues of fruit in a wonderfully
concentrated form.

In making “Fniit-a-tives,” the juices of apple,, oranges, figs and prunes are combined— 
and by a wonderful discovery of a famous physician, a chemical change takes placem t 
juices/by which the medicinal action is many times increased. Then tomes are added, and 
the whole compressed into tablets.

lief, now 
New England, 
country by natural ami by suspected 

Science and sense np- 
in a costly con-

2. Whatever may have been written 
or said to the contrary, beyond ques
tion Hie credit belongs to California 
men, not alone for taking the initia- 

.tive in introducing beneficial insects 
on a large scale, and forcing the 
movement to a commercial success.

criminal means.
to have been

flict.
of the most 

Man's ina-
37 Insect pests

powerful forces in nature1, 
bility to control that force, save by fout for bringing the important sci- 
turoing nature againsl nature, is ence of parasitologia to its highest 
truism wrtîî the world's best experts development and most extended prac- 

tliis, and with those whose means tical application. Of this 1 brought 
of support depend on holding insect home ample documentary proof, and 
pests in check. Our loss from insects Die living witnesses to confirm it are 
alone in the United Slates is said to 

four hundred millions of

are one

FARMERS
onWe have London agents 

And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

Cascara—no Senna—no Morphine—“ Fruit-a-tives ” contain no Calomel—no 
iolent purgatives—only fruit juices and tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives” act directly on the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin—strengthening them and

810“win/the*Kidneys hUeami"y—the Bowels moving regularly every day—the Liver active—and 
the pores of the skin doing their full share towards ridding the system of waste there can be 
no aisease. “Fruit-a-tives” mean health for every member of the family.

no v
numerous. There is today, also, abun
dant proof to support a courageous 
and intelligent application of the 
world’s present knowledge of the use 
of beneficial insects.

amount to 
dollars annually, principally from
imported insects.

In about a month or two the moth
!

FARQUHAB, TAYLOR & CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

HALIFAX N. S.
a box—6 boxes for $2.50. Sent to any address on receipt 

of price if your druggist does not handle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA. 103 >

caterpillars will begin to appear _ 3. in no part of the world has' a
again. A t the Brookline town meet- more accomplished, enthusiastic and
ing of last JanuaryN the town did not intelligent class of practical special*
approve of a 825,000 contract with -n collecting, breeding, study
California, to introduce the natural; and distribution of jljeneficiai insects
enemies of these moths, payment to j been developed, than during the past
be conditioned upon success. This was twenty or thirty years in California, 
sound, for the town, did not under- . where all insect pests ore now practi-1 
stand the matter fully, and what has cnlly within the means of control. j 
since been learned—herein after sum

150 M Cedar Shingles (nil grades) mar^ZPCi part—shows that no such in California this year
50 M Spruce Shingles (extra quality) contract need be made now. j cultural Commission, and for bene-

(Morrow’s) has been a short interval be- ficial insect purposes, including funds
[Morrow’s] tween the special town meeting of' toward a proposed new fire-proof in-

Also Potash. Bone Meal and -January 28th, and the Snnual meet- sectary at San Francisco, appear to
Fertilizer of different kinds I ing of March 14th: shorter thau was I*- only 832,000, ns against 8225,000.

All at right prices. anticipated. Immediately after the I on account of the moth scourge, a*k-
January meeting some publie spirite ed for of the Massachusetts Legisla- 
citizens of Massachusetts decided tha turc, in addition to tens ot 
instant action be taken to clear u saisis of dollars to come from indi- tween 
doubts on this serious matter. They vidual municipalities: and California are proof ol the

j requested the writer to go forthwith is nineteen times ns large in area ns practical planters in seeking e
I to California and be ready to report, j Massachusetts! No wonder that there world’s recognized authorities in

before the annual town meeting con- is astonishment on the, Pacific Mope parasitologie.
I vened on just what had been dolt at the Bay State! 9. Mhen California

Mon. & Pr and could be done fby that state 4. The literature upon this .subject emtiargo on Mexican oranges
Read up i b ; t pes(s by beneficial iiri publisher! in California and Hawaii is count of the Morelos orange m gg ,

-----------------combat msec , ^ m()9t Yfthlabk and most volumin- and diplomatic correspondence
The journey and investigation wer ous. The long familiarity of the Pari-, thereby tetween

I completed in twenty-six days. cove fie coast experts with parasites and and *a ^
ing about 8,000 miles, and including predaceous insects. and the everyday ‘be « ^ J Horticulture in Cali-
personal interviews with the most ac- prnenoe and precautions obsen ed C “mm,. ™ atmosphere

plished specialists in the scienc j there ns to secondary and tertiary forma who cleared ^ john
of parasitologia in California, wh I parasites, bear a suggest,ve contrast tor t 1 js« ^ the accom.

« at Middleton offered every facility for inquiry for. to the trepidation expressed b> some « J, 1 Iaaac, the Secretary of
on H. A S w. 5U0 miles from the borders of Mexic New England tyros. That master of ^ Commtosion, co-operat-

ni and D *. Ry ' to Sacramento, the capital of Cali- the science, Alexander raw, m . wia, Professor Herrera of the Ue-
** " r CROSKILL, Agent fornia. Investigations were made wit Hawaiian report of , con 1 -n y. tmmt 0{ parasitologia in Mexico,

Bridgetown I experts in the orchards and ranches, affirms: “There is positively no dan- ^ ^ [-w montha- time re-established
; and at the state insectaries; inquiri ger from the intelligent introduction _ relaUona between the two
I were answered by land owners and b of such insects that prey upon injun- and greatly assisted Mexi-

their managing foremen, by horticu Qus species, for their stomachs will. ^ ^ treating insect pests. Graceful 
turists, by quarantine experts, by th „o more digest vegetable matter t an .(k followed the result of this

master1 of platt that of a lions or tigers will. And ^ Mexico reprinted in Spanish, well,
he adds: “The way of lighting our in- ^ j|juatrated, a volume of over two;
sect enemies is not any longer an ex- hundred pages on fruit culture and
perrmental one, but has saved mil- 
lions of dollars of property, besides g
retaining the value of adjoining pro- - ^ ;ts agent over

5OC.

*

How in Stock
y

Tlie entire appropriations asked for 
for its Horti-

50 Casks Lime X

Wl20 bbls. Lime

?
relations and frankest interchange of 

who experiences are to be encouraged be- 
Massachus^ts and California 

serious matter, 
of California ex-

“On the other side8. The interchanges of relief in this 
thou- field between New Zealand

South Africa and California, 
sensible views of

his charge.”
the practical entomologists, 

hear the agriculturalists calling for 
hosts of ;

3.6. Congmire 6 Sons and be an- tween 
in this mutual and

aid against» the ravaging 
minute insect foes, and who say, ’We 

not concerned as to what the in-
what it

Governor Gillett 
pressed his hearty approval of co-op
eration within the powers given byHalifax & South Western Railway are

sect is, we want tc know- 
does. If it is a fighter on 
the agriculturist, we. want him in mil
lions; other insects we have not time 

and so they go their way

law.the side otput her state 
on ac-

13. The legal right of California to 
spend a part of its state horticultur
al appropriation in any

Time Table 
January. 9th 1907 

Stations

^ Accom 
m Mon. A Fri. 

Read down
* “ F=

other state
was 

Mexico 
it was

for,'
searching ‘or the farmers friends, 
heedless of the thousands of forms 

each one of which, 
would claim attention in 

from the academic entomologist.

favorably passedcountry, was 
by Governor Pardee of Califor- 

dàted
16 10 
15.37 
15.21 
14.55 
14.40 
14.24 

l)el4.00

V
Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville F y. 
Karsdale 
Port Wade

upon
1 nia by an opinion in writing,
October 26, 1904, and arose in connec
tion with the investigation of the or- 

2,000 miles away in

11.40dep 
V2.08 
12.24 

112.50 
305

useless to him,
however,

‘•With the success of the past in evi- 
coupled with the so 

that

ange maggot.
southern Mexico. That opinion 
put “on the ground of protective 

in the benefit of the Horti-

3 21 earn was13.45 Ar
dence before us, 
far well sustained contention 
'no insect is a pest in a country 
where it is indigenous,’ it would seem 

of wanton disregard for the

measures
cultural interests of California,” as 
secured "by Section 5 of the California 
Agricultural Act of 1903.

The joint agreement between 
Western Australia,

an act
immense potentialities possible to the 

to lapse into the do- 
other states.

Cali-
eachstate were we 

nothing policy of some 
The longer they continue on that 

the better start secured by 
will be

fornia and 
paying one-half of the expenses, is 
between two states 7,000 miles apart, 
employing men in insectaries and men 
to travel throughout the world.v

14. Correspondence has been initi
ated by Hon. Ell wood Cooper, the 

of Horticulture

Sh

SUMMER
MILLINERY

course
world’s greatest 
breeding, Luther Burbank, and by th 
Governor of the State. This was su[ 
piemen ted by an examination of thou 

Bands of pages of printed matter from 
the most valuable 

the, world perhaps offers on thi 
as well as hundreds of pa- 

correspond-

and the greaterour growers
the attraction we can oEer 
tiers from oversea.’’

The committee concluded that Mr.
the famous insert

to set-

insect pests, taken from California re
in this Mexican field California 

two thousand
State CommissionerOur stock is complete, 

We aim to give satisfac
tion and our growiqg 
busiqess testifies tlqat 

efforts are appre-

George Compere, 
searcher in their employ, who has ctr- 

world seven times

a World’s' Conven-
. .vit»

in California, for 
tion to be herd' at Sacramento, 
the hope of delegations from many 
states and countries, 
formation of a union

collectionamong
that perty already improved or unimprov- mi|eg from Sacramento to ex in his

1 plore and report on the orange pests 
the city of Mexico and Yuca-

cled the
hunts for parasites, should be met at 
Colombo in Ceylon, or 
lent port, by an officer

who would be competent to

ed.”
5. A mere entomologist, 

his rank as • a classifier 
collector, or whatever his official posi-j 
sion, is to be relegated to the back- ^
ground for effecting relief by bene-:

when his academic at-

apeciahy,
ges of contemporaneous

work that was pursued daily

aiming at thewhatever
or museum

other conven- 
from the De

bet ween 
tan.

to carry ou 
which would simpll-ence,

both in crossing and recrossing th parasitic work, 
fy and very

10. It is on the Pacific Coast that 
find stringent quarantine laws 

admission of infested 
shrubs and trees. Every vessel

our
much decrease its ex-partment 

convey
might find, so that 
would be accomplished within a giv
en time.’’—(Journal Depart, of Agri
culture of Western Australia,

elated. Mr. Compere 
‘twice the work

I continent.
To me it is now very clear tha 

Massachusetts men have erred in no 
keeping, during these recent preciou 

with, a section 
of the world that i has been compelled 
for a quarter of a century 
to pursue this science. in its practical 
application, and to maintain the lea 
in it.

home what pense-against the 
. plants,

tainments are contrasted with those QVerbau)e(i by the inspectors, under 
of experienced parasitologists. It is ^ skilled guidance of Mr. Edward
to the carelessness of a reputed ”en- y Ehrhornj the State Horticultural

Prof. Leopold Trouve- uarantine officer, and a rigid en
can charge ,orcement of the law excluding insect

pests is maintained. ■ Such inspections 
both at Sen Francisco and at 

An invaluable collection

ALFRED D. CHANDLER. 
Brookline, Mas$., March 13, 1907.

ficial insects,MISSES
Dearness & Phelan :ii

Sept.,in closer touchyears,

HELLO! HELLO!1906, p. 175.)
12. In December, 1905, the amount 

of woodland infested with the gypsy 
was put at

valued at 89,894,885, b^n into JACOBSON’S
while the wo an(j geen their big stock of

land in the rest of the state was then , _____
1,095,729. acres, valued at 814,041,.; OILCLOTHS, CABPETSS,
470, or 512.81 per acre. (Mass. Pub. i MATTINGS and LACE CURTAINS? 
Doc. No. 73, Jan., 1906, p. 105.) The | Also Ladies’ Skirts in natty pat- 
value of the fruit industries alone in | in greySj blues, blacks. All this
California! is put at from 850,000,000 I 
to §00,000,000 annually.

While the woodlands of Massachu
setts have a large value, yet as 
economic problem they have not receiv. 
cd the protection California has been 
compelled to give to its orchards.
But every resource the world 
fer should now be brought to bear 
to protect Massachusetts 
neighboring states.

tomologist,” 
lot, that Massachusetts 
its present gypsy moth scourge.

6. The territory of Hawaii, and the 
Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Association 
representing the great sugar interests 
of those islands,, did not look to 
Washington or to Massachusetts for intemgent 
help, when in recent years they were Carnes> Frederidk Maskfew, and others, 
forced to fight insect pests, but to| rare advantageg that only years of 
California, and they secured one of j time much outlay, and hazardous ad- , 
that state’s greatest experts, Alexan-j ventures by her world searchers could 
der Crnw. at double his former sa a aaaemble. 
ry rather than lose his invaluable H Laat year on
services, and they also acquired from ogist„ in Western Australia question- 
Califoniia one ot the world’s greatest (1(, the efficiency of the endeavors of 
searchers for parasites, Albert Koe- the Department of Agriculture of 

who is also the world’s pioneer Wpstern Australia to cope with m-
of natural para-

or mor

Ho Summer Vacation 
This Year

moth in Massachusetts
occur
San Diego. ....
of insects has now accumulated at .he 
insectaries in California,

365,265 acres, 
or $27.08 per acre;It is impossible to impart in th.l 

letter all the information obtained b 
instructive jour

The demand for pro,ten. n»xue£ra ati

men and women to profit bv the de

giving her 
Edward K.me throughout his 

ney. Some conclusions are these:—
1. On returning to Santa Barbara, 

Cal., from work with experts 
field neaT the Mexican border, a tele- 

reached me, February 29th that

experts,

TAi-nlar stuff of teacuer» will be ^tai”: 
«d individual instruction will be “4 a'l
who have brains and industry are aaaured ot

SemTtoday for catalogue

The in the
season’s makes.

Ladies' Oxfords in tan, black and 
Blucher cut.

Buy here and save money.
Prices lowest, quality best.

terms, etc |giv ng
gram
the annual town meeting in Brook-

and
S. KERR 

& SON
official “entomol-x/^eJOKtjXVe, an

line was called for March 14th, 
asking suggestions for article in

the moth issue, 
the form of the

Odd Fellow's Hall the warrant to cover
: 1 telegraphed back
! article 

eighth, which 
the subject-matter, although it was 

to determine wliat vote

».rf» A SO»

can of-
rker in introducing beneficial in- gect pests i,y means 

sects to check the spread of objec- sUes Whereupon the matter was of- 
itionable plants, wherein marvelous ficiauy reported on by a committee 
results are already attained. o[ experts that made

7. Western Australia also ignored |)osure of this entomologist’s ircon- 
Wnshington and Massachusetts, not- gistPncies. Omitting these features, 
withstanding their large expenditures however, I quote the following from 
in entomological work, and made a the report:—
mbit contract with California, by “Speaking generally, it may be 
lliich each pays one-half to maintain ; gaidj that the conflicting opinions in 
Bome of the world’s most famous thu fieM appear to be, on llie one 
searchers and beneficial insect breed-! side> thoge o[ the professional mus- 

to keep down the fruit fly, the eum.trained entomologist, who mainly 
diin moth and other insect pests. concerng himaelf with the identifica- 

Tt is California that now furnishes tion and description of insects in gen-

t dlTt‘ '£
*. A-. ». Kisdwd. w » sr&ff-r*. *r -ibU - f. —rLrsL,trrjL

cently written to the CommUsioner of to progressive civilization. complétons.

numbered the twenty- 
to cover 3acob$on $ SonGo to 

"Ross’

was intended and the!
The most cordial!

a cutting cx-! then too soon 
i would be best to offer under that, ar-

A The effect of Scott's Emulsion on thin, 4» 
5 pale children is magical. V
4 It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy. Y
Y It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 
T and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
T and go put together that it is easily digested \
1 by little folk.
Y ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND SI.OO. i|

| tide.
no action beI now suggest that

i w i _ . # i taken at the present time under that°- ^J'Lv Ha iSde, because, as a sequence of this

Light and Heavy Har-, it ia now eipected that in
"65565. Aiso a goo next |California will of
SStOC no and Summer her own volition send some of her ex- 
APpnnd ttockS0f Bans' P=rts to Massachusetts, who will exam 
^ T runks at low « and report on the situation in 
and Trun thjs atate before further negotiations,

if any, will be necessary, 
intendent of the

V

prices. The tiuper-£ J. W. ROSS
Bridgetown, April 11

Massachusetts Com-
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